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$45,000 DAMAGES It Pays to Read OurL. M. Jones Co. Ads.
is THE SUM TOTAL ASKKD

BY VARIOUS PERSONS

fflffiMil
On prices to the death!
dealing cannonade of

Competition must surrender before this deatV
red-h- ot bargains. We give no quarter. OtherWar dealers must match these values or acknowledge the supremacy of this

BARGAIN STORE.

First On the List is Carpets.

Through Jackson & Starr, Attorneys
One Suit Against the Cltv and ths
Other Against the; Big Four and
ths Pennsylvania, Respective y.

I This was essentially a day for dam-
age suits at the court house. Within
tt-- minutes there were filed at the
office of the clerk of the court, this
forenoon, five damage suits, aggregat-
ing in amount, $45,000 in the demands
wade. One was against the city of
Richmond, and was for $5,000, while
the other four were against the Big
Four and the Pennsylvania companies,
respectively.

, THE CITY CASE. ...
Vhe case against the eity is that of

Oliver Pickett, who cleims that he was
injured by falling into a sort of pit-fa- il

left in the making of a sewer
across the sidewalk on the vest side
of Ft. Wayne avenue, north of the
railroad, near the intersection of nortn
F street and close to Starr park. He
alleges that his injuries would not
have cccurred except that the city and
her employees had been negligent in
the matter of closing up the ditch and
rendering it a safe place to cross.

THE BIO FOUR CASE.

The suit against-- the Big Four is en-
titled George H. Eggemeyer, adminis-
trator of the estate of the late William
BUd win, deceased, vs. the Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis rail-

way, for damages. Demand $10,000
Baldwin was killed on the Big Four
near New Trenton, Frnklin county,
Indiana, March 9, 1S9S. He was a
brakeman on that road at the time.
The administrator claims that the

n forRight at house-cleani- time, we offer you these matchless bargain. Youkaow
in tkequality and style. Oar stock of Carpets represent the best mills in the country.

that we have sold here in Richmond for yea-.s- , and that we can safely recotnmand and euaraute
Ingrain Carpet at 25 cents a yard, worth 35-Al- l

Wool Ingrain Carpets at 41) cents, worth GO
Tapestry Urussels Carpets at 4l cents, worth (15.
ISotty lim.ssels Carpts at 75 cents a yard, worth f 1.J55
Velvet Carpets at 7l cents and 98 cents.

Not Only Carpets at MDney-SavingPrice- s, But
Mattings, Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Lace

Curtains, Fortiers, Rugs, Etc., Etc.
Come and see the pretty line of Matting we areofferiuo; at a yard lOc, I2c, 15c, 18c and 25c

Lace Curtains.
r. s ci;rii:u ixciNN'.vn" firing a six-iv- n:s. Fu a Ikavino y Carltox T. Chapman is-- IIAKI'KRS WEFKLY

death was due to the negligence of the
defendant. Baldwin was a resident
and a native of the western part of

ir Mare than 1,000 pairs offered in this cheap sale to chooss from.
Lace Curtains a pair 38e, 4!c, 5tc, 75c, !8c, $1.25, $1,4U and up.Kriirrwluct.l IVrriii-sii.- ti from llir)r' M'n.ltf. Copyright. 1MW. by Ilarprr &. Brother?. this county.

Don't Buy a Rug
Until you see our large and handsome line. We feel positive that not only will the stjies
suit you, but the prices will save you money. Remember that it costs nothing to come her "

and investigate.

The bombardment, of Matanzas on April 27th was momentous, because at that time the first shots were fired by the American fleet in Cuban waters against
the Spanish flag. For eighteen minutes the flag-shi- p New York, the monitor Puritan, and the cruiser Cincinnati, at a range of 4000 yards from earthworks
abreabi of their stations, were firing almost incessantly. The engagement was opened by the flag-shi- p, bat the Puritan and Cincinnati impatiently signalled
for permission to join her. The request was at once granted, and the Cincinnati waa speedily in action, demolishing the enemy's batteries on the west shore.
The accuracy of the gunners on the big cruiser was remarkable, and every discharge of her 6 inch guu wrought destruction to the Spanish works, while the
men were full of enthusiasm, and overjoyed at the distinction of firing tne first shots of the war.

The subject of the illustration from Harper's Weekly, which we reproduce, is the Cincinnati swinging into line oppossite the enem j 's forts, and discharging
her forecastle gun. It was the first test in modern warfare of American naval discipline and gunnery, and the test proved conclusively that thirty-fiv- e years of
peace have not dulled the traditional keenness of Yankee marksmanship.

We Will Help You Put Up New Window Shades
By offering them at such a figure that you will not mind the cost.
Best oil shade, with patent spring rollers and fixtures, complete, each 25c. t

LOCAL ITEMS.FINED.

"doc." fuson's suit.
The suit of J. E. Fuson, freight

conductor, was filed also. He ask?
$10,000 damages for alleged injuries
in which he claims his skull was frac
tured, his wrist broken and other in-

juries inflicted. The train on which
Fuson was running, according to the
complaint, was running westward, be-

tween Hamilton and Richmond, when
the coupler on a Vandalia car be-

came broken, causing the train to
break into two sections. The proper
signals were given and the usual effort
was made to stop the train by setting
the brakes on the hind section
The engineer, according to the fur-
ther statement, stopped his engine
n a down grade when the sec-

tions were about twenty car-lengt-

apart, and the coming together of thi
two sections threw Fuson from the
train inflicted on him the injuries
stated, together with others almost
too numerous to mention. He claims

HONORS TO DEWEY.SPANISH CRUISER

AT ST. THOMAS.
Buy locust posts. Farnham.
Fine jewelry repairing. Haner's L M. Jooes CoWill Minck spent yesterday with ofriends in Dayton.InSpanish Fleet Kvhlently

Western Waters. Rev. Henry Luting went to Indi
X. 15. Watch our ad, tomorrow for Bargains in Domestics, Linens, Etc.

Several Parties Pav the Penal-
ty of the Law for Mis-

demeanors.
Ben Dickinson, charged with selling

intoxicating liquor without a license,
was arrested on Saturday and was
fined this morning in the sum of fo
and costs. He paid out.

Tim McHugh, arrested for assault
and battery, was fined in the sum of

Vote of Thanks Given Dewey
and His Command, His Itank
Itaised to Kear Admiral and
Medals Provided for Him and
His Oflicers and Men.

Washington, D. C, May 9. The
President sent a message to congress
recommending the thanks of congress
to be sent to Commodore Dewey and

anapolis this morning.

j.j. v ariey was at Cincinnati 3 es- -

terday for a short visit.
Mrs. frank Higgtns is visiting

friends at Muncie for a few days. 3 --C'CL?E'SLis command for the spleudid achieve a detective coupler and the negligence
jwZ tha engineer a.tb.? elerr.ent of ithement at Manila. The house passed the

, Rev. A. G. Nesl will lecture this
evening at tne A. M. E. churcn. '

Leslie Meyer was at Indainapolis
'An Articlecompany's culpability in the matter.

This was in desember 1897.resoluti a tf thanks oy a rising vote.

St. Thomas, Went Indies, May U.

The Spanish cruiser Isabel II. arrived
this morning, communicated with the
Spanish consul and sailed away.

"

SPANISH HOBS.

Public Utilldiugfl at Linares
Sacked Mob Fired on and

Fourteen Killed.
London, England, May 9. A

Only Cheap at a Price
Merit is Back of It."When GolidThe Senate passed the resolutions of yssterday, the guest of relatives.

90 ana ccsts ror saving made an as-
sault on the person of William Collins,
with whom he had an alteration on
Main street Saturday night. He paid
out.

William Edwards, for the common-
est sort of a plain drunk, was fined $1

thanks to Dewey, and both houses And Still TiieyJohn Stanton, fireman,' who was

CO
Co

9Co

passed the bill creating the additional
office of rear admiral for the purpose hurt near Campbellston, Rich-non- d di-

vision, September 10 last, by the givingof allowing the President to appoint and costs. Go The beat and cheapest is that which gives
the wearer the longest service and the most
perfect satisfaction.

way of a stake on the side of the loJohn O'Hara, for selling liquor comotive, asks for $10,000 damages.

City Attorney Lindemuth is able to
be out again after his 'steenth relapse.

Elmer Gorman, of Greenfield, was
in the city yesterday visiting relatives.

Miss Nellie McCabe of Eaton is tte
guest of friends in this city for a few
days.

Bert Richard?, of Indianapolis, was
in the city yesterday, the guest of his

without a license, was fined $5 and All these suits were filed by Jackson &
costs, which was paid.sDecial from Madrid says the munici Starr.

New Spring and Summer Suits at 10.00 )OTHER C0MFLAIKTS.

Jackson & Starr, in addition to th $25.00 to MOODINNER PARTY mother. above list of complaints, have filed the

pal buildings at Linares were sacked

by a mob. Troops fired on the mob,

killing fourteen and wounding sixty.

NOT BELIEVED
Miss Jear.nette Crockett went to In suit of the Richmond Loan & Saving

Association vs. William Almetzer etdianapolis vesterday morning to visit the tailoring is
ordinary ready- -

Are extraordinary values;
entirely different from the
to-we- ar clothing.

al , on note, and to foreclose mortgage.for a short time. Cash or PaymentsDemand $700.Mrs. Lon Boyd of Indianapolis is

Dewey. Ihe Senate also passed a res-
olution appropriating $10,000 and au-

thorizing the President to present a
sword to Dewey and medals to the offi-

cers and men.
Bill to increase the nnmber of rear

admirals from six to seven says it shall
be construed as making in force and
effect any promotion to rear admiral
made or to be made during the exist-

ing war based on the thanks of con-

gress.

Disposition of Troop.
Washington, D. C, May 9. Gen.

Alger says the first regiment is ready
for service and will be sent to Cbicka-maug- a,

thence to Tampa or other
souther points, the second lot to
Washington for a grand reserve to ce

those in front.or man the coast
defenses. The third lot is to be re-

turned in the states until needed.

The Sandwich Manufacturing com

At the Homs of Mrs. Eliza J. Hunt,
North Ssvsntsenth Street.

Yesterday at the home of Mrs. Eliza
Hunt, on north seventeenth street, was
held an anniversary dinner, in honor of

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Yea- -
In Washington That a Battle ger for a few days. pany vs. tl. tbeesmaa et al., on note,

and to foreclose chattel mortgage

Co

9
9Co

Charles Schwegman and Georgelias Occurred at Porto
ltico. Demand $300. Also by Jackson &

There is more style, skilled workman-
ship, time and care displayed in every de-
tail. This difference costs no more than
the other kind.

that lady's seventy-sevent- h birthday. Beckschultz were at Cambridge City Starr.
yesterday on a short visit. Same attorneys file suit of SecondWashington, D. C, May 9. It is

not bslieved that Sampson had encoun Mrs. Jeannett Kennedy, of Ridge National bank vs. Stephen and Anna
Thomas, to set aside fraudulent conFarm, is the guest of her sister Mrs

Fred Brehm, for a few days.tered the Spanish fleet at Porto Rico
veyance.

Sarah McMahon, who has been the Same file euit of Richmond Loan &

guest of George Stobaugh and w fe, Savings association vs. U. O Austin
et al., on note, and to foreclose. DeRIOTING CONTINUES. returned to Chicago this morning. Loehr & Klute,mand $S50.J T. Townsend and wife of Indian

There were present at the dinner, be-

sides the hostess, two of her sisters
and one of her brothers. The sisters
are Mrs. Charles T. Price, sr., aged
82; Mrs. M. A. Thorpe, aged 73, and
the Rev. Henry Manifold of St.
Louis, aged 76. Charles T. Price, sr. ,
husband of one of the sisters, was also
present with Mrs. Hannah Graves, a
friend, aged 76, and the following
sons.son-in-law- s, daughters and grand-
children: Ol Darling and wife, Al
Hunt and wife. Morton Hunt and
wife, Linnie Williams and son Harry.
All bad a most delightful time at the
old people's dinner, and all are ap-
parently good for many more

Same file euit of same vs. Rebecca Repair Work forapolis are guests of Mr. and Mrs. WMovement of Pattleships.Two More Spanish Provinces Cleckner et al., on note and to foieE. Wineberg, south eleventh street.
close mortgage. Demand $800.Will M. Russell of Chicago was inPlaced Until r Martial

- Law.
Fort Monroe, Virginia, May 9.

The cruiser New Orleans joined the
sauadron today. The Minneapolis will

Same file suit of Abigail J. Need- -the city vesterday the guest of Miss
ham vs. Francis M. Lee, on note. De

CLOTHIEBa
725 UlW STREET.

Grayce Robie, north thirteenth streetbe here this afternoon. The dynamite mand.The boys who went on the Indiancruiser Vesuvius got away for Key S. C. Whitesell filed the complaint

L. A. W.
AT DISCOUiNT,

SUNDRIES CHEAP

apolis excursion yesterday say that of William Steinbrink vs. the city ot ICJWalter Henley failed to locate DePauw
West.

Chicago Stock Market. Richmond and William Wagner, con

Madrid, Spam, May 9. lucre are
riots in Cadiz and Alicante. Martial
law has been declared in the provinces
of Albaceto and Jaen.

WILL PUSH THINGS.

college in Greenfield. tractor. The demand is $22o.The contract for the first M. E.Chicago, Illinois, May 9. Hogs
steady, $3 95 to $4.02; cattle steady. DEATHS AM) UU.Kll.S. parsonage will be let tomorrow even

mg and tne work will begin as LEE YARWS TOMB
soon as soon as possible.

beeves $4 to $0 2o.

Wheat $1.7..Aggressive Campaign to Be Rev. C. Hubcr and George H. Knol-lenber- g

will go to Chicago tonight to To B Marksd With a Beautiful Stone
Chicago. Illinois, May 9. attend a meeting of the directors of of Hammer Dressed Barre

Granite.Wheat, $1.75; corn, 36l; oats, 311.

FornSHKLL Mrs. Sarah Fornshell,
aged 82 years, died yesterday morning
at 1:30 o'clock at her home, 200 north
sixth street, of senility. Her children
are Mrs. Emma Nelson, Mr'. Frank
Earley and Thomas Fornshell, all of
this citv. and Richard and Dunham

the German theological seminary. Noah's Ark.
70S ISTalll Street- -

Tolkdo, Ohio, May 9. Wheat, The official board of the Christian1 66. This morning at the monumentchurch has granted Rev. C. H. DeVoeCiJfCiNNAli, Ohio, May 9. Eggs, works of Perry T. Williams, corner of
Main and fifth streets, a Palladiuma three months' leave of absence and

he will spend most of the time out ofFornshell, of Camden, O. The funer9.

Artillery Drill.
reporter was shown a magnificent piece
of monumental work on which thethis city.al will take place tomorrow afternoon

at 2 o'clock from the residence, the
Bishop Becker, president of the workmen were patting the finishingThe artillery company had their Rev. A. W. Lamport officiating. The

National associainterment will be at Earlham.

Made Against the Span-
iard 12-- at and

West.
Washington, D. C, May 9. The

cabinet has decided on an aggressive
campaign against the Spaniaids in the
Philippines. Five thousand troops will
be sent. Havana is to be attacked by
the flet in front and United States
troops and Cubans in the rear.

The house passed the senate bill au-

thorizing the army to feed the Cubans
and arm the people in the Island of
Cuba.

A Hush Order for Pouchoes.
Clkveuand. Ohio. May 9. The

workmanship is as fine as that of any
company as ever putting up work in
this vicinity. It will make an attract-
ive addition to the local cemetery.

touches. The work wad the monument
that is soon to graee the resting placeBarnes Mrs. King Barnes died at tion, will be in the city in two weeks

and will give a spiritualistic expose at of the late Lee Yary&n. and the inthe home of George Duke, two miles
south of Fountain City, yesterday the Phillips opera house. scription will not use the initials J
evening at 5 o'clock. The int. rment L. , but will make I it plain, in

formal "Lee Yaryan." The stone is t
Architect Hasecoster is preparing

plans fcr an elegant residence forwill be at New Garden, Tuesday atUr- -
Stone Contract.

Reuble Brothers of Cincinnati, were
granted the contract for the .stone

first drill last Saturday evening at
Thistlethwaite's hall and there
was almost a full attendance. The
work of drilling the company was
done by W. W. Price, who has been
secured to act as drill master perma-
nently. The regular meetings will
be held every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday nights, and it is expected
that every member will turn out regu-
larly and and be prepared to do some
hard work. The sabers will be here

wery handsome one, of Barre granitenoon at 1 o'clock. Henry Qaatz, who recently moved
hammer-dresse- d, gray in color. Thehere from Hollansburg. O. The restWilliams The funeral of Miss work of the new north tenth street

bridge, for $5,200. There are 600dence will be just south of town.Louise Williams, formerly a prominent
base is massive, and the shaft is rather
low, somewhat on the style of that of
Andrew F. Scott. When the work yards of the stone. The rren are hereschool teacher of Hagerstown, took Commencement exercises were held

place Saturday morning at 10 o'clock shall have been finished and put up, it today, unloading their derricks and
getting ready for the work. There

last Saturday evening at Whitewater
and there were twenty-eigh- t gisduatesat Hagerstown, the Rev. C. H. DeVoe ill be one of the handsomest monu

officiating. The interment was at the in all. The Rev. C. H. DeVoe deliv 66ments m Kir In am cemetery, and tne It's the BEST Suit I Ever Had."will be twenty men employed.

Field Day.
cemetery of the same town. ered the commencement address.

next Saturday night and will be used
for the first time.

RUNAWAY ACCIDENT. W. C. T. L. meeting tomorrow at And this will be the on prejudicial verdict of many a man who bays his suit of as thisExcursions.
There were two excursions out of 1013 Main street at the usual hour, As we go to press ibe Earl ham field

day is on at fall blast and the boys are
breaking some state records in fine

Rojrai akc the food pre,
wketeaone and tfeUctotu.

spring. "The Best Suit I Ever Had."this city yesterday, and both were The subject of woman's franchise will
be considered under the leadership of

shape. The sucessf ul contestants w illNathan Wilson Thrown Against
Barb Wire Fenos and Injured.

the superintendent of that department. represent Earlhsm at the state meet

Cleveland Kubber works has just re- -

ceived a msh order from the govern-
ment for fifteen thousand ponehoes
for the volunteer army. They are a
light rubber blanket, 45 by 72 inches,
and can be used for a cape or four
laced together make a tent. A larger
order is expected soon.

CaptalnCSigsby Will Try It Again
Dklawark Brkakwatkr. May 9.

The auxiliary cruiser St. Paul, Captain
Sigsbee, sailed today. Her destina-
tion is unknown.

OREGON AT BAHIA.

Meeting open to all.
largely patronized. The Indianapolis
train took a large delegation, who
spent the greater pa- -t of the day look-

ing at the sights at Camp Mount, while
the Columbus, O., delegation took in

later in the "season. There was a fair
Among those who attended the sized crowd on the campus and greatfuneral of Mrs. Rose Garlington, interest was shown in each event.

We htve a line of high grade, "'K'idy to Wesr" earmnt in kind and qotlity to wit your
requirements, be the for WORK, BUSINESS or DRES3. Yoa win like them when
yoo fee tbent in the (tore. Bat yoa wiil appreciate the.-- better when yoa come to wear
them and learn bj experience their true worth in wear remitting qaaJuiea,

BUY Ot US and yoa win get the style and fit that only good clothes hare.
BUY OF US and yoa will get service and wear, and many a morning as yoa put om

your ait your memory will ran back over the suit of the past seasons and yoa wUl y ;
"That is the Best Suit I Ever Had."

Ladles Bike Hose. "100 Children's Suits at 98c per suit,
(Others seQ at ft 50 to $2.50.)

We axe one of these "Up Town Stores."

opring alley, unio, yesterday were

Nathan Wilson, who lives on the
Starr farm, northwest of the city, was
driving along west fifth street this
morning in a buggy, and when in front
of Ous Knollenberg'a residence, the
horse frightened at a street car and
wh?eled around in such a manner as

Mi s Jeancette Likins, Mrs. Alice
Cullaton, Mrs. Cora Mitchell, Miss The weather appears to have settled

at last. Yesterday was as beautiful as
a dream, but slightly too windy for a

Nellie Boise and Miss Belle Harris.
There were no bulletins displayed at

the sights at Camp Bashnell.

Ministers' Association.
The ministers of tie city met this

morning in regular session and were
entertained by a well read paper on
"How Can the Pastor Best Cultivate
His Personal Piety," by the Rev. De-Yor- e.

The next paper will be by the
Rev. Gains on "Conversion."

lie dp. 1 good cream, and today is asto throw him out of the vehicle on the Palladium offiae today, which was
a sign that there is no exciting or inbarb wire fence. His face was scratched

up considerably and he was bruised in teresting war news. Whenever therethe DangerHas Just
nearly ideal as days in this cli-

mate " ever get. There were
hundreds of people from the city
cd country out at the Glen and else-

where yesterday to eEioy the first fine

Reached
Point. is anything the public is interestedother parts of the body, but it is thought

not seriously. He was brought to this or worth telling, the Palladium will povnzncity in a street car and was given at bulletin it. ROST d GO.,
House In Town "

weather for a good many days. Every
ALBERT F.

"The Cheapest
AteolHtcty PurBahia, Brazil, May 9. The

Oregon has arrived here.

Wheat Still Climbing.

tention by Dr. Johnson. Mr. Wilson
is the father of Mrs. Fred Porterfield,
and she was riding a wheel near the

available rig in the city was out, and
the livery men would not object toMarriaga License.

T. H. Dean, the elaim clerk in the
division freight agent's office, has been
given a month's vacation, and he and
bis wife and child will spend the time
at Elk Point, 8. D.

several such Sundays. The bicyelescene of the accident when it hap--Chiccgo. Illinois, May 9. Wheat Miner Coleman and Maud Nichols
Richmond. riders enjoyed the day to the full.

opened 3 and 7 cents above Saturday. J psned


